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PLEATING SPECIAL
Tut, seam, heui and machine
3lcat skirts ready for band. After85 centa SCOUTS

(.Conducted by National Council of the Boy
Scouts ot America.)

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adulu. Week
day Matinee, 20c; Evenings, 40c. Contin-
uous! to lip. m. Children 10 rents all timea. Every Meal

Shipherd's Mineral Springs"AOLD BAIN, Manager Car.on, WashlnotonAn Ideal Winter Resort. Special Winter Rates.
H,'8Tb- V & s- Local from Portland to Car-son ash. By Auto to Cascade Locks via

Highway. By Auto via the North Rank
Highway Hotel American Plan, Modern HotelAccommodations. Baths Hot Mineral Baths: Cure

Hheumatism, Liver, Kidney and StomachIioubles: Skin Diseases. Hunting and Fishing.

Have a packet in your
pocket for ever-read- y

refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

Hemstitching, picotinp and tucking.
EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. OO.

35 K Fifth St. Portland. Ort).

ATTENTION LADIES
ianltary Beauty Parlors We fix you tip,

e make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. ,Ioin our School of Beauty Culture.
100 to 414 Dekum Bldg., Phone Broadway
S902, Portland, Oregon.
BRAZING, WELDING k "CUTTING
Northwest Welding Jk SupplyCo., 88 lat Bt.

OUT FLOWERS" &FL0KAL"DESIGNB
Clarke Broa., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
PERSONA- L-

Marry if Lonely; most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential; reli-
able; years experience; descriptions free,
' The Successful Club," Hit. Nash, Box 666,
Oakland, California.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some pay
while learning. Positions secured. Writ
for catalogue. 234 Burnside street, Portl-
and, Oregon.

PATRONIZE A MUTUAL the Scaled Package,
getCREAM STATION

IT WILL PAY YOU

Page & Son
. Portland, Oregon

Write us for prices and market conditions on
Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, etc

Forty Years in the Same Location.

Turn Your Ideas Into Cash
Learn Scenario Writing

New system shows you how without waste of
time or money. Send for course today. One free
criticism with every $3.00 course. Send no cash.
Pay postman $3.00 on delivery.

IMPROVED HODLYWOOD SYSTEM,
P. O. Box 1122 Portland. Oregon

Kxnprt pv.nminnlinn tZZ AllReal Franklin sensible prlcei. tVe sneci.iiwo in immii.and Cylinder Crindinsr.
SERVICE Anderson 4 Mayer Garage and Machine Shoplust oil Washington St., S N. 20th, Portland

GOAT DRIVE "GOOD TURN"

The "daily good turn" of the boy
scout has taken many interesting
forms, but among the most unique is
the following gout drive which bene-
fited numerous harassed cattle raisers.

When a ranchman near the Ha-
waiian coast recently discovered feast-
ing on the sparse grass of the lava
stretches of his acres, a horde of wild
gouts which had leen forced down
from their mountain home by an ex-

ceptionally dry season, he concluded
It was time to rid his cattle's grazing
land of the pests. It was estimated
that the island was troubled with
about 100,000 of these hungry crea-
tures, and the ranchman decided to
enlist the aid of the boy scouts In the
work of saving his pastures. The idea
was to have the scouts drive the goats
down to a peninsula where they could
be imprisoned, and whence the ranch-
ers would prevent their return.

With the sanction of the local ex-

ecutive, two hundred of the scouts
were enrolled for the good turn. The
first day's drive was to be ten miles,
but the boys were new at the work,
and more than one goat evaded the
line, returning Joyfully to the moun-
tain slopes. The second day's drive
saw a more exierlenced nrtny. The
work began at 0 a. m with each boy
stationed 75 yards from his neighbors,
thus forming a living line ten miles
In length. Each lad can-le- a quart
of water and an extra pulr of shoes.
The scouts had ample opportunity to
show their adherence to the scout doc-

trine of smiling In face of difficulties,
for a more difficult hike would he hard
to imagine. The miles over the jagged
lava were a tedious pull, as the lava
resembled a confused wnste of huge
pieces of splintered glass. To add to
the discomfort the sun beat down un-

mercifully. On through the heat went
the valiant scouts, nnd Just a the sun
was setting in the golden glory of nn

GOING TO BUILD?
We have hundreds of plans at $10.00 and up. Send
us a sketch of the home you want and we will sub-
mit similar specimen plans. No obligation except
to return plans if not suitable.

O. M. AKERS
Designing and Drafting. 511-1- 2 Couch Building
Portland, Oregon.

MB. If

Worth Thinking Over.

Many politicians lay it down as a
self-evide- proposition, that no p u

pie ought to bo freo till they are fit
to use their freedom. The maxim is
Worthy of the fool In the old story,
who resolved not to go into the water,
till ho had learned to swim.

?"? " on "e"u"' A handy illustrated RecipeHook, explaining more than 50 different ways of pre-
paring delicious, inexpensive macaroni dishes.

PORTE MACARONI CO.
Kenton Station, Portland, Oregon.

Hotel Carlton Most Homelike Hotel in Portland
Popular Rates Fire Proof Buildinir14th and Washington Victor Brandt. Prop. Harry Fletcher, Mgr.

GLASSES
That Fit None Better
CHARCES REASONABLE

Dr. Harry Brown
149 Third SL

PORTLAND. OREGON

Conrad Nagel, the "movie" star, was
born March 16, 1897, in Keokuk, la.,
and received his education in Des
Moines, graduating from Highland
Park college in that city at the age
of seventeen, with a bachelor of arts
degree. His first experience was in
college plays; later he appeared in
stock and vaudeville. During the war
he served in the navy. He is six feet
tall, has light hair and blue eyes.

P ""...".......................,........, M

Typewriters-Ne-w & Rebuilt
Old Machines taken in trade as part payment. Complete

Rental and Supply department. Typewriters Repaired.

THE REBUILT TYPEWRITER CO.
A. F. Jaksha, Mgr. 304 Oak St., Portland, Ore

Wisdom's Whispers.
It is said that if Noah's ark had

had to be built by a company, they
would not have laid the keel yet; and
it may be so. What is many men's
business is nobody's business. The
greatest things are accomplished by
individual men. Bpurgeon.

BR 0270

P'rn v'i f v p"s-
lrlL.i. I m J i I.. in,

By E. R. PEYSER
Mrs. Jennie l.ulterf'ietdRadio

Country Equipment a Specialty

WEED'S RADIO SHOP
18 Years' Radio Experience.

(If Experience tells ASK ME)
All Standard Radio Equipment. Write for Illustrated Cir.Gives you free concerts every night

in your own Home culars and prices. 340 Oak St., Portland. Oregon

ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES

Guaranteed

USED CARS
All makes of light cars at lowest prices, easy

terms. Twelve years in thia lecation.

MANLEY AUTO CO.
Ilupmobile Distributor

5 Burnside St.. Portland, Ore

Our REBUILT

Denby Trucks
are guaranteed for 90 days.Parts and service for all models.

Denby Motor Truck Corp.
Factory Branch

10th and Davis Portland, Ore.

Hawaiian afternoon, the shaggy cul-

prits were pushed onto the neck of
land which was to be their prison.
The ranchmen nearby estimated that
la the flock were nt least 10,000 n

goals and numerous kids.

If taken in time, prevent operations for Diabetes, Catarrh, Asthmi.l ung, Throat, Liver. Kidney. Rheumatism, Blood, Stomach and ali
female disiBiiers. Bladder Troubles.
The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no drugs or poison are used.
Composed of the choisest medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, im-

ported by us from far away oriental countries.
Call or Write for Information

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
New Location 262' i Alder St., S. W. Cor. Third. Portland, OregonEstablished 23 Years In Portland.

A BOY SCOUT MUSICIAN
TRADEMARK jf'-'-- i Ji'M

Has a Man Like This Proposed
to You?

Symptoms: He's alert and
snappy. Talking nothing but
business. Is fairly successful,
dresses fairly well. You like
him at first a lot. You ask him
if he likes shows. "Oh, yes, If
I'm not too fagged after work."
Adores his work. Never heard
of "Pilgrim's Progress, " Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, or Raphael,
never reads anything but adver-

tising and business .journals.
"Cafes and jazz ull right," says
he, "after a business banquet,
but don't think music much
use In the homo; I'm for the
mazuma when I'm young; then
I'll go out for culture!"

IN FACT
As far as culture goes he'll al-

ways be an Infant culture!
Prescription for Bride to Be:

n Take your art galleries, li

U hraries and plays in Hie

daylight.
Be a good listener evenings.

Absorb This:
BUSINESS IS THE BUSINESS

OF BUSINESS.

'IMPROVED

Send for our
Free Catalogue Fall

and Winter 1923-2- 4

Tt will save you money when youwant Sheeplined Coats, Leather Coats,Leather Vests, Mackinaws, Solid Lea.
Guaranteed Shoes, All Leather s,

Army and Commercial Wool
Underwear, Sox, Rubber
Roots, and Genuine O. D. ArmyBlankets. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

Power of London Council.

The London county council spends
annually $25,000,000 of the taxpayers'
money and controls the welfare, health
and amusement of more than 4,000,000
people.LICENSED UNDER PAT. N2 90857O

1000 miles to a gallon of oil and perfect
guaranteed or your money refunded plus

Jii.OO per cylinder. The only rings with a real
iiuaraniee.

THE LUCKEY-HUGHSO- CO., Inc.
Piston Ring Headquarters.

454 Rurnside Street. Portland, Ore

Some Men Like fSivers.

Some men are like rivers. A river
may have a very small head, hut It has
a great flow at the mouth. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

h M TMIWP

Good Advice for Women
Tortland, OrcR. "All my life I

have known of Dr. Pierces medi-
cines. My mother was a physician
and she thought so well of Dr.
Pierce'i medicines that she Quite
frequently recommended them to
her patients, especially the 'Favorite
Prescription' fur women. For about
two years after the birth of my
fourth child I suffered with feminine
trouble ot a very serious nature,
1 had all the aches and pains a
Woman Could have. I was nervous
and weak just able to he around.
I was in distress ull the lime, when
I began taking Dr. l'icrcc's Favorite
Prescription, but u.is completely
relieved of all my ailments and
restored to perfect health.

"When my daughter was growing
Into Womanhood she was backward
and had such poor health that sin-wa- s

compelled to quit school, I

gave her the 'Favorite Prescription'
and it completely restored her to
health and she came into woman-
hood in a very natural way." Mrs.
Jtiinie Butterfield, K-

-'l Mich. Ave.
Write Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids'

Ih.iei in Buffalo, N. V., for free
medical advice or send 10c for trial
pk. tablet:,.

r EVAN G. HOUSEMAN
Osteopathic Physician.

( by McClure Newspaper Hymllcat. )

dr..

Electronic Method of ABRAMS

Yale Yelled, "Going, Gone."

Elihu Yale, the founder of Yale
college, is said to have heen the first
man in England to conduct a sale by
auction.

In Tortland stop at the

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington St., cor. 12th

New Management Aug. Kratz, Mgr.
Strictly first class and fire proof.In the shopping and theatre district
Rates, Single, without bath, $1.60 up;with bath $2. oO up; Double, without bath

$2.00 up; with bnth 12.50 up.
Special weekly rates.

Phone Main 2963.
i Yamhill at Tenth,393 Portland, Ore

YOUR
HAND

How to read your
and tendon-d-

tbe capabilitioi or
weaknesses tbat mako
for success or failor
as shown is your palm.

A Way to Learn.

Asking questions is one way to find
out, but just listening is about as
certain and arouses less suspicion.
Atchison Globe.

We Specialize in
Hides, Pells, Woo!, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,
Oregon Giape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair
Write for Shipping Tags & latest Price List

Portland Hide a Wool Co.
10t UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND. OREGON.

Branch at Pocatello. Idaho

,.iND Ol- - A DOCTORTH-- .

Doors and Windows
Hot-be- d sash, mouldings, cupboard doors, flour

bins, saBh for sleeping porches, millwnrk, glass,
roofing. See our odd stocks of sash and doors for
prices.

D. B. SCULLY & CO.,
Downtown Lumber Store. 171 Front street, be-
tween Morrison and Yamhill. Main 4213

For special attainments In music, a
scout can win the merit badge for that
subject. Photograph shows the cham-
pion saxophone player at the 1923
camp of the Brooklyn, N. Y., scouts.
Palisades Interstate park, N ,Y.

CHOOSE YOUR STUDY
Lines to Be Remembered.

A true American sentiment recog-
nizes the dignity of labor and the fact
that honor lies in honest toil. Grover
Cleveland.

REPAIR PARTS
New and used for all makes autos and trucks.
Mail orders filled. PORTLAND AUTO WRECK-
ING CO.. 531 Alder street. Portland. Ore. Br 5241

A position for each graduate. Write us today.
A.i-!.- Building, Portland, Oregon.

GLASSES WILL SAVE YOUR EYES
flhtw Expert fitting at lowest prices. All

BOY SCOUTS LEARN FORESTRY

The first out of door boy ecout
school of forestry, the only school of
Its kind In the world, recently finished
Its Initial sessions In the heart of the
woods ne ar Tuxedo, N. T. The school
Is to be permanently a part of the boy
scout camps ot Kanohwahke lakes,
PallWdee Interstate park, N. Y. The
program of Instruction Is under some
of the best forestry experts of the

USED
FORDS

JHLj? styles of Glasses. Lenses duplicatedr from broken pieces. Mail in your bro-
ken glasses. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Dr. A. E. Hurwitz, HI First St.. Portland. Ore.

Highway Bridge Construction.
Since 1916 more than thirty miles of

bridges have been built tinder the feder-

al-aid highway program. One of the
largest of these bridges, that from
Mand-a- to Bismarck, N. D., Is more
than three and one-hal- f miles long
and cost $1,428,000.

Hope Leads Onward.
That the spirit of man should eu

lertain hopes and anticipations be-

yond what it actually knows and can

verify, Is quite natural. Human life
could not have the scope, the depth
and progress it has, wore this other-
wise. Matthew Arnold.

Good Word for Winter.

Take winter as you find him and
he turns out to bo a thoroughly lion-oH- t

fellow with no nonsense in him
and Udenttlng none in you, which is
a great comfort in tint long run. --

Lowell.

Ancient Industries.
The art of tinning Iron appears t'i

have originated in the .sixteenth cen-

tury, and tlnplato was first taaBufaCt
tired In (ireut lirltaln in 1U70.

BUY THE BEST HORSE COLLAR MADE

A complete stock of all model Coupes. Sedans
Tourings. Roadsters. Pnces. $85.00 and up. If
you want junk, don't come: if you want a good
car, we have it. Easy Terms. FARNHAM &
WILLIAMS. (Inc.) 2S N 11th. Bet. Burnaide &
Couch at. Portland. Oregon. Bdy 3214

hand Of a successful physician,THEone who may become u success-
ful physi' an, should be supple and
smooth. j'lie following nre some of
the traits of a tood doctor, as Indi-

cated In the hand :

Tact, shown by a thumb that Is well

"walsted," that is, indented or marked
at the Joint.

Kindness, shown by a mount of
Venus, or hall of the thumb, which le
moderate in size.

the line of life and
the line of the head well apart.

Trustworthiness, a line of tbe heart
that is forked at the beginning.

l'opularlty is Indicated by a line of

fate which rises on the mount of

Luna (at the side of the hand) and
runs Into the mount of .Saturn, at the
base of the second finger. This shows
unusual popularity, but ai-- o depend-
ence on public caprice for lUCCCM

( bjr Wheeler Syndicate, Inc )

City of Flowers.
Florence, Italy, Is known as the city

Of flowers. Here the famous orris root
j.irfumee are produced from root of
the large purple Iris or flag, which is
grown extensively throughout the sur-

rounding districts.
O

All long rye straw stuffed.
Insist on having the collar
with the 'Fish" Label. If
your dealer does not handle
this brand collar, write to us
direct.

P. SHARKEY & SON
53 Union Av., Portland, Ore.0 New Roads in Pennsylvania.

The Pennsylvania department of
highways will build 2",') miles of dura-
ble highways In 192.'! 24. The state has
$15,000,000 available for the new

PATENT ATTORNEY mkchai,J.CnaoLikb
Protact that Idea with a United States

Patent. Others have made fortunea out of
Patents. Why not you Thomas Bllyeu, 202
Stevens Bldg Portland, Ore.

1

Bart. It Is planned to have two ses-
sions yearly, one In July and one In

August, each to be attended by 40
scouts.

The curriculum will be placed before
the leading schools of forestry and ag-
riculture throughout the country In an
endeavor to arrange an agreement
u hereby work nt tbe boy i out for-

estry school will be counted as en-

trance credit
Field demonstrations and practice at

the scout school Include developing a
seed bed, tree planting In the open,
shude tree planting, pruning and care
of trees, clearing of deud stundlng
trees and brush from a elven tract.

lam W aaaalSi

1 can tend you excerpt from

Best Way to Grow Onions.
The most economical way of grow-

ing onions Is from seeds. It requires
about four or five pounds of onion
seed to plant an acre. These seed
usually cost $2 to $3 per pound. The
seed should be sown in shallow fur-
rows 18 Inches apart and covered
about three-fourth- s of an inth deep.

Ducks Lay in Morning.
The duck lays early In the morning.

Unless they are kept In until they hnre
laid there will be difficulty In finding
tbe eggs.

"LITE'FOOT"
Powdered

DANCE FLOOR

WAX

Gives smooth eliding fin-
ish to hard or d

floors.
NO ACID. CREASE OR

DUST.
Your druggist haa it. If
not, send us stamps, 75c
for d package

CLARKE,
WOODWARD

DRUC CO.
Portland. Oregon.

Brevity the Soul of Strength.
Small words are tbo strongest

words. They are more easily under-
stood arid make dcpi-s- t Impressions.
It takes more skill to use small words

right than to use big words hecauso
the small words have to mean some-- t

hlng.

letters of nurareoi 01

ful patient whom I

cured of Piles with my non-

surgical piolrs treatment.
Write for FREE book.

Ullror
fiMffan
BANCE

J
A LINE 0' CHEERCHAS J. DEAN. M.D

2ND AND MORRISON PORTIAND. OREGON

clearing for fire trails, digging of fire
trails and comparathe study, which
will Include the planting of pine and
spruce In selected tracts, and devel-
oping a check tract.

Get Maximum Production
of Eggs During Winter

If you are planning to add more

To Breed Hens So They Lay Two Eggs per Day

ii

Grain and Mash for Pullets.
It has been shown that with a nor-

mal growing ration, the pullets ought
to consume a little more grain than
mash, and that when laying begins,
the grain ration should be cut so they
will consume about equal parts by
weight of mash and grain.

it the fineM product of It kind In the
world. Kvcry woman who haa usi--
11 knowi this stuienient to tic true.

By John Kendrick Bangs.

MY SONG

SONG muat dwell on love-lines- ..

MT
At. things of joy and

cheer.
That those wbo dwell 'mid scenes

of stress
May feel their spirit near.
nl b reminded In their pain

That as the aunahlne follows rain
Bo on their night of woe the

morn
Will light the way to peace re-

born.
'jj by afcClura Newspaper Syndicate i

pullets to your laving pens get them
as soon as possible, In order to get the
maximum production of OggJ this wln- -

tcr. Just as a cow's milk production
la decreased by moving her from one

record shows, he said, that fjr three
or four dys she lays ggs long and
narrow, and then for n few days the
eggs are natural shape.

If hens cun be bred with two ge-
nerate organs. according to the ex-

perts, It would he possltle to have
such a chicken lay two eggs a Jay.

Morgantown. W. ra. Experiments,
conducted at the West Virginia uni-

versity agricultural station here by
poultry experts, hij-- s led them to be-

lieve that it may b possible to breed
chickens which wfU lay either two
eggs a day cr one egg every day of
the year. H. J. Knight, the director,
announced.

Hen No. 34.". haul two generative or-

gans, according to the director. Her

Are Ynii Salkfiirl? HNKV-WA- I KFR
business coixeg

la the hlKgeat, most perfectly taUtpMd
Huslness Training Hehool In the North-
west. Kit yourself for a higher position
with more money. I'ermanent poaltlona
assured our Ursduatefl.

Write for cataJog fc'ourlii anu Katmbll
Portland

Grit Grinds Hen's Food.
Calckena hare no teeth and utilise

grit for this purpose. The grit grinds
the food they consume and prepares
it for digestion. Grit should be hard
and sharp and cubical In shape.

plsce to another, disturbing her rou-

tine, laying Is delayed where pullets
are disturbed by moving iliem from
one farm to another or from their
regular quarters. Disturbing pullets
also retards growth.

No. 45, 1923P. N. U.Supporting a large family ,jse. u
1 career fcr b.'S man,


